
Dear krt, 

Afte: real:lag the -;olumbie piece, I suggest you 	yenreelf 

Ei 1 tter, for it really uses you only to hc', ::r_ce the prerer 	ou Phelan and 

g- nes.7,7rtt, cerc,fully understetins ta,ir .',:erticipution itt t -ue else of yinvesti!,"eators 

for th-  defense. S4uggestion: 

:hen I :sad, "In theory, rews reporting is an exercise in cbservnticn 

and evaluation, p_rformad dispassionately", signed by o Tice staffer, TP.IE, of 

things, I sm raminde of the biblical thjuhotior_ stout the carat ins 

it is a ci•itique of reporting onttiso New OrlDaus trial, part of 

the .I:0"fc.  assassination investiiltions, and is siighcci by a Baltimore Sun reporter, 

and :1- know most or taa 'suiting an this subject has been done hy u man in their 
,1,04-1.4 4-0 

territory not one of vaiose books has been refsertio4L-'ey that papa: particularly 

his book on Vac 	 evidence, the only bi.-1)k on that pert c: 	22hr.OZ 

assassination inquiry - I wonder what "evaluation" en.: "dirspeh.:ior." 	mean 

to some reporters. 

And when I then reed that ABC- Washington's John Eceli "served es an 

u official courier during the Cuban atissle crisis...at the roquest or tha Russian 

ambassador" (which is not true), I wonder about accuracy in reporting - end the 

total failure of your contributors llogAr Id, TsVi 	(Time-AtlEnte) end lisuchsel 

Parks (Baltimore gun), tr. in any ;ray indiscate the complete failur3 of tin vsorking 

precis to in any my indicate the major diadlosures about federal dishonesty in 

the 1,'.arrein "apart made by government witnnessee i,;ho were also Clay Shaw's. 

There is legitimate c lticiara of the performance of the workink-, press 

in the Garrison case. It. is that they did not report, even indicate, the destruction 

of federal integrity in the investigation of John Kennedy's murder that is now, 

for the first time, a mutter of court record. Under cross-exendr.ation, it is non 

established fact that the government never tried to find out what happened in 
seem 

Sallee, contenting itself instead with seeking to malos—iN.possible Oswald olone 

could have been the assassin. That should have been news. It wasn't. 



I had known ,end liked Garrison. That he extended A courtesy rit to 

me is not unique in the friendships between public officials end reporters, nor 

it is ,Trong, unstnicul Cr In uay cthe..r way subject-  to -pro7er criticism. 

To qunta me EC saying "gut i hcTe `.vied to 1:;L:11-7 a ri.r fight 	in 

yell:: context, is -false end defamDtory, tv%ing it seems no though, 17, practise I 

did uot. 

A reporter iJ properly judged on true copy he files, nothinq, else. 

Unless you csa show - es I defy you to - that my reporting was other thanhonest 

in 1.1partial, you o:.a your readers, if act me, en apology for yg.4.1p4ereise in 

futility,by two of its Victims. 

** I *1.** 

The fbct 18 the tun never rcOrted the 3ppearence of4ny of my 

books. They delayed reviewing the first until they could iL7lude number of 

rthers vita it ond ossigned the revfel-; to a 7.artiscn. '.111Ar rsppvtcre 

me regularly, eaysrs1 times osZtiug Lla tc canrniet what =aunts tc seminars for them, 

rTh 
got backgroundings et 2 a.m. with fair frequency, evon got tr, squeeze in a feadure, 

but an news reporting, not once. 

14o, :,gather or r.ot tLey ere nice guys, whore de Williams and rarks get 

off, throwing stones from tneir glees housel 

Netch, I don't have to tall you about TIME, end their getting rid of 

Linings, LIFE senior editor, because he believed the official csue 5 fiction, 

or t':leir sitting in the 'Z., film, c:shying anybody iy meanIngfUl accesE tc it. 
use 

If you do not kis this or tLa gL.nerel 1.ivgastion, I'll act be oI::ended. 

t :152 be best tc ignore the whole thing anyway. 

Best regards, 

YS you might offer to stack your reporting 

against theirs. 
Eorold Weisberg 



fourth of "we" in the audience 
know exactly what it's likel 

It all depends on your point of 
the language. you Inc and 

the language you hear and sec. 
Look for example at a Detroit 
Ncau news story, not en editorial, 
written by a white 'nail after the 
1967 riots: "Community leaders 
today plunged into the hard prac-
ticalities that will take months, 
even years, to resolve larfoiv 1k-
troll can be restored to normal" 

Compare that with what was 
said one week later in a news story, 
not an editorial, written by a black 
man, in The Michigan Chronicle, 
a,Negto tvenkly paper: "We can't 

back to the status quo. In face 
of of all the appeals from 	city offi- 
cials for a return to normalcy, it is 
generally agreed that this is the 
groat danger that will undergird 
the fear already paralyzing much 

. of out-  community... . 
"TbroughOut thei community 

there is a growing desire for 
change . . . change that will dig 
deep down into the root causes" 

I fere are two major newspapers 
in the same city talking about tiff-
Ito %nit "communities," one saying 
the community wants asrestoration 
to "monad" the other saying that 
the community wants "change." , 

It is important to rest narther that 
one paper, the Chronicle, makes 
no claim of aiming at anything ex-
cept. the black community, while 
the other paper, the News (like all 
metropolitan , papers) claims to 
serve all of the communities in its 
circulation area. 

ROSERTE, SMITH 
- 	Newsday 

3u Coiumhip Jos r;intiiai Review 

II I° Clay Cli:1,:i " -tial: 

r In theory, news terrn-ting is all 
-exeirisr in tlbs,--rvarnn and evoina-
tinil, pt.rfuritiect tlki)as:ilitial el./. 
l'he wirnrte; IneNtundbly smock 
aside Irmo Ins sull.j..--1 .n HI tries to 
view it wiih an intense but   civ-
l:itched iiiIerest. 

 Thus the recently completed 
conspiracy trial of r.4-,... Oaleans 
businessman Clay 1,, Slaw is of 
peculiar journalistic Micros, In 
.1, -.1  rast, r,:portert: rlispltryed Ao 
uncommon degree of cotninitment 
to one side or the Miter -- not only 
conimitimmt, but is a few ci.srs 
participation. The hulk of the com-
mitment and particiiiation was on 
the side of the defendant Shaw, 
and against district attorney' Jim 
Garrison, but that Karcely lessens 
the unusual flavor . it gave the 
whole story—or the questions of 
journalistic. behavior it raised. 

Reporter participation in court 
is not a new phenomenon. The 
celebrated If. L. Menchen was 
cc.trisitlerably involved with the clo-. 
Tense in the Scopes "monkey trial." 
Ile cons.•Iterl with Clarence D tr.- 
row and other attorneys in advance 
of the trial and, according to as-
sociates who remember Mt:risen 
and the case, counseled them dur-
ing, the proceedings ;el -.:ell. Closer 
to the present day, ABC corro-
spondent ,John Scali ser. od as. an 
nnotlirial courier during the C'n-
ha it missile. crisis. Scali, at the re-
quest of the Russian ambassador 
and then -of _Secretary of State 
Dean Rusk, relayed offers and 
C011Itter offers that resulted in the 
dramatic settlement of the conflict, 
lending Rusk to tell SrA; "John, 
you - have: served  your country 
well." lslorc recently still, Lill 

- Tlaggs, the fate editor of the A frarni 
Neter, engaged in what he call.-'d 
"dente-dipiontar".  between °fir,  

cials in I lanOi and Washint;ton. 
ThE Shaw trial provolaal inma 

such 	t icipat ion, and wore, jot 
nalistic passions, than the Scopes 
trial or the missile crisis or tier 
Viet Nam 	 mee.-., in 
fact, than any other story WC: 1:110t: 

about The seasons are as treatl. 

threefold. Fits% the Shaw case we 
non's for two full years, in sehiclt 
time the district attorniy inner: 
charge after sensational cf!:Ivf:::: 
and in which se.e.ny rzportars 

 cat- ered at liars part of 1.11,2 story, 
Record, it involved 

qnretions about Presidetit 
Kennedy's am:siltation -- for in, 
stance, very the Warren CO:11:115- 

skin report valid and complete or 
was it acovar-up?—and almost all 
reporters had prior opinions on 
these questions. Third, the 
came-  F.2 cOmplcx that somn re-
porters came to spzeitazo in it anti 
consider themselves an elite. 

Nearly two years of Gacr;son 
ballyhoo brought about 175 news-
men from seventy agencie,-. to New 
Orleans for the trial. Apparently 
because of the harsh criticism by 
much of the press, Garrison was 
UTIFIV;tilnIJIn to most reptkte:-5 clue-
ing the trial. This was a reversal of 
his previous practice: ditiine the 
investigation itself, he r •: 
worked with newsmen 
quqntly a tort of cross-f,-.,  

_resulted, A coterie 
'vas the story that Ne11:1`: 	was 
killed as part of a home:Ixt--.'l 
conspiracy to take over dm world. 
It started as a spoof in The Realist 
but was picked up by Garrison in-
vestigators and, like other implau-
sible notions, was incorporated foe 
a time in the district attorney's 
capon or theories. 

The very outlandishness of much 
of the case turned out a press 
corps as varied as the cast of the 
trial .itself. There was e. 70-year-
old woman striorrer for tI-e /ley 



(Tay Timer \ii1 	n), a reporter 

fin OW LI IldC1- L;l 	S011tA ern 

1[1'111! 	ta. 	r- \D.  

Cardinal, a critically acclaimed 

young novelist, a writer for the 

right-wing Dan Smoot Report, a 
young Justice Departmeot lawyer 

who described himself as a free-

lance writer-for :1 lass jou rnal, and 

sevetal CIA alerlits, including one 

posing as a doetoral student in 

government. 

Editors deciding whether to 

staff the trial, which promised to 

last 'six weeks and did, were faced 

with several long-term national 

smiles at once: the cases of Sir-

Ilan 13, Sirlino, Clay I., Shaw, and 

James Earl Ray, the Pueblo hear-

ings, and the change in adminis-

tratirms in Washington. The dail-

ies that were represented for most 

of 'the trial included The New 
York Times, Washington Post, Los 
Angeles riffles, Baltimore Sun, 
Nashuille Tennessean, and 

Chicago's American. The other 

three Chicago papers did not staff 

the trial. Nor did the New York 

Daily News, except for a Single 

story comparing jury selection at 

the Shaw trial with that at the 

Sirhan trial. The Nett' York Post, 
Washington Star, and Toronto 
Telegram reporters left afro' less 

than a week. Papers in neighbor-

ing Houston, Atlanta, and Miami 

did not send anybody, Neither, 

oddly, did the _Dallas pavers; 

Among the periodicals, Life was 

notably absent. 
A Detroit editor, whose paper 

had covered Jack Ruby's tr ial,  
explained his reasoning for not 

stalling the Shaw trial: •"It didn't 

look like Garrison had much, and 

hindsight proved ovright." But an 

editor who did assign a repartee to 

cover the trial cornmcnted, "At_ 

the outset, it appeared there was 

a chance Garrison. IIight really  

he able to iewrile history. At least 
hr ■.171S going to try, and that 

deserved cove' age. Even if lie 

failed totally, ha still promised to 

prelVidt" a good show," 

isliclway through the trial, the 

Hoer, had been solidly drawn 

among the press-corps: the believ-

ers in Garrison and conspiracy on 

one side, the drliiiirlaffs of one or 

both on the other, %%A a Scatter,- 

ine — mostly yire servitte reporters 

- uncomfortably in the middle. 

. The believers tended to congregate 

frAtto...1 sat., 	 prOtncotistell 
era-tins 	 flny 	rt.41. 

It..,, Its In. Jilt (tillsno plot. I, pews 
111,1,tt Cln;it'. IL'. 	 ,.0r 
cr•I•ri .111 iiiii sr. 11 -antes, 1,14,51155 1,1 

tr11111/1 CCO Alt 
011,114 Srmvu 

by District 1.14,/,/.1 nth,. 
1,4.10 	D,1,.,, 

• ttisrtitc, ...t 	• 
Th■ 	•I. 	1,160.414 I. i.;.." 	ht. 

In .11 Krowitt totals to,..1.• so work,. Wm- 
i•nt to 15, )1A1/. this stvnrmit. 	situ!. • 
1.1.1tprInt 	1.1.11 11t ■ 	.1,14. 1.11 pro,.. 
It boo w  rras,twe..1.• an.1 	not 
•onste•ts.1 a, o.41L.^r. 16 ••• 

T. 1E04nd-int. fill L. tanis etsty...1 In 
• 1111 	 ./tIlf411, 
0...101/ riot, nA ..itn 1..4 11. 	1.te 
11r••■ 	n,1 crts•1 	 Crinolt. 

Pro-ciarrison: Liberation News 
Service story for underground and 
student newspapers 

around not only Cariison but his 

hand of amateur sleuths and 

demonologists, who were loosely 

referred to as the Donley Plaza 

Irregulars. "l'he &hookers frater-

nized, with defendant Shaw, 

having a jailbouse lunch with him  

at the noon heel!!: OT Exchanging 

lighthearted 113 liter WS:11114n dur-

ing short courtroom recesses. 

Tier was a small group of pro: 

Garrison reporters: June. Rolfe, a 

staffer with a Lill' television sta-

tion in New Orleans, and her 

husband Dick, a freelance, who 

OF:tied when the prosecution 

scored a point; the Wisconsin stu-

dents, me of whom had worked 

an ad hoc committee inves-

tigating the assassination in Ncw 

York; Art Kevin, a Los Angeles 

radio newsman reprieoat1og 11.1:0 

stations mid a Kelm,  

i 	haft; and Pcint 1,  !• 	iii ter 

of the sveekly 	 \.'h off 

(Texas), who 11. 

years to the assassination after-

math and keeps a scorecard of 

mysterious deaths of pemons con- 

nected with it, Others in the pro-

Gra rrison group included the editor 

of the Lin Angeles Free Press and 
Iris wife; Florence ,Tennison of the 

_Bay City Times, wiCI, it t,ive---1 

	

'rani, is rich and eccentric 	I 

never Merl a word.; Site Fit..:11 cf 

the Dad Smoot Report; and some 

of the local newsmen for svhont 

Garrison and his itrreAeation had 

been 'a large, ongoing Eton/. 

Most passionately pro-Shery was 

James Kirkwood, a former Broad- 

way and television actor now a 

playright and novelist.; on the. 

basis of his first piece of non- 

fiction, a wholly flattering profile 

of Shaw for Esquire, Kirkwood 

got an assignment from Playhoy 

and a hook contract from Simon 

& Schuster to cover the trial. Sev-

eral other reporters were strongly 

pro-Shaw, or anti-Garrison, from 

the very outset of the trial, And, 

as the trial proceeded, more and 

more correspondents acknowl-

edged a pro-Shaw partisanship. 

Oftentimes it was the illogic of the 

prosecution case, rather than the . 
evidence or the witnesses pi esent-

ing it, that turned of these 

correspondents. 

Towrircl the end of the trial, 

partisanship on both sides rearlind 

such an emotional intensity that 

sonic recesses turned into acri-

monious, impromptu debates; at 

least one reporter asked is like- 

minded comrade to stcerhimaway 

frqm confrontation with the oppo--  

skims, lest he wind up ptincliim* 

one of its members. Garrison's. 

demagogic, closing ergument 

several reperters nhject to the paint 

sisriro,., 1969 Co 



• 
Al. 	Iran 	thusr nienilwis of 	dn. 

prrNs 	 1111,  
onritial 	hourirl. 	tif 	juin italistii. 	in- 
terest 	in 	tlor 	slut y, 

tirtltit. 	agf'1111; 	for 	flit.. 	Ti,•y 
%%Pi ['let 	sInlI,lq 	I)} f' 	ircrl 
rTs. 	treed 1411 ticiimror." 
Hwy]; 	11;00. tp.talifir,: nit 	elh- 

dego e, 
16(11 	;IS 	T11)1/1-tr! a. 

fill 
•1111: 	1!1)11' 	Yirtl! 

icrijvc 	r,l)hrr. vcir 	of 	uric: 	niori:ion 
i..n.rstil;..tilon 	or its 11...e...; 	hut.  

elf 	10.1111bncss, 	 IAIS itt•ss'Ail:th this 	particid:a. 	chavirc 	11;,5  
only partly relieved by titt. itequit- EtrY 	Jim l'ho.1.;111, 	a 	seasoned 	inagaaintt 
tal that c.aine nn hour hirer. 	Piu•Imi, 	and ciirre- writer, beCantt- illVoivc.c1 in the 
. Contrasting 'R,iLlt thr• 

personal skepticism of nut-a-town 
was OR! er11111111u'd pas- 

sivity :lid gullibility of the Nett. 
Orleans dailies; the morning 
Tun...t-hear an+,  anti of tertionn 
Sfraes4trin, For boo years, Lilly
had been Cilnlimt to accept un-
rritically whatever the district at-
'torncy said, attempting neither to 
i/wesiigate the invo,:stigation no 
to place the charges in peispec.tive 
by comparing them with the 
1Varren Commission findings or 
the theories of the commission 
critic. Instead, the Scoces-Itern for 
months allowed two staffers to Flee 
as informal investigators for Gar-
rison in return forexchisive stories. 

After Shaw's acquittal, both 
papers criticized Garrison in front-
page editorials, which lAtided their 
own restraint in trot editorializing 
on die case earlier,. l'he Slates-
!teat railed for Garrison's- resig-
nation, which a friend of Shaw 
likened to "demanding Ilitler's. 
resignation after. 	Day." 

While the !oral !Japers seemed 
uncritical 	pejo._ o itegli- 
geme, tire majnr newt media were 
cliarge.d by Garrison sliptiorters.  
with being .ttniinrinb censorious. 
Warren Conimissiiin critic :stark 
1-ant: 11.4i-red to the apartment of 
t I le Were York Times's Martin 
Waldron, the .Yeene of nightly 
gatherings of out-till-town entre-
spondents, as "the ministry of 
to ith." The belief that Shaw was 
innocent, Lane said, only _half in 
jest, was 'accepted as readily as 

notion that die ec rth is round." 
. _ 
40 Co'ilLniWaipurnaliirn i.ice'  

spontlent 111_101 Ayilesworth. 
N.eviti, the least involved of the 

thrt.;!, sat forward of the railing 
dui he; lutist of the trial, a position. 

1111 other daily newsniatt, 
smack anmog the ru.n.:inctIt ■ o,,  at-
furney$ and Dente:, Plana Irregu- 
lars, 	says lir was only tilling 
'advantage of his long, ft:tunny 
relationship with Garrison, a refit-
tic [Ishii) strengthened by Kevin's 
lion belief that Kenrierly's assas-
sination was. the result of a. con-
spiracy. "Sure, I sat :With .(1;ose 
periplii,". he says. ."I'd have. sat•  
on the bench if I'd gotten the 
chance." Keyin admits that keep-
ing his journalistic objectivity, on, 
the Yvhoic assassination matter, has 
been a difficult jolts "It's been 
like steppiog on eggs, like trying 
to make myself tars people for the 
past two years. But I hour lrled.to 
walk a straight 

Dint Phelan and Ifugh Ayncs-
worth, lied' fiercely anti-Cart ison, 
became in effect special advisers 
to the cif:tense, They cOnsttited 
frequently- with Shaw's Attnitrys, 
passing along tips Ofe aspects of 
the-cose thry knew best frc,in time 
spent covering it as reporttts. The 
Lao of Uteri', says chief defense 
attorney-  F. Irvin I )yinoncl, acre 
"eat-femely valuable.' • to die tie-- 
finite ease. Dymond says he did 
not solicit, any reporter's help, "In tt 
after they ret cis know more they 
felt fal:iout the easel, when they 
were in town we made it our 
business to sea them," 

Mark bane .complaitIS dint 
Ayriesu-orth and Phelan scerr"hi a  

two years ago witlt 
Evening Pail piece a[t:,! iItq 11.. 
investigation and parti: 	' 
r.redibility of Garrison's 
tress, Perry Ktisso, The twitter!. 
Phelan turned up cceiviireLi 
that die investigation was piton. 
NVIten the case finally cams to 
trio I, fie took the stand in beltalf 
of the defense, and ha paid his 
own liVittg evenses while waiting 
to do'so. 

Phelan, however, was also writ-
ing an article on Ow ease for True, 
so he was it reporter as Well as a 
participant. Or was ha? Phelan 
says there is- a distinction between 
newspaper reporters and maga-zinc 
writers, with the latter expel led to 
interpret events and to eell die 
shots art they see. them. In the 
Shaw ease; lie says, this meant 
writiog about "bow Garrison put 
this.bag cif crap together." Phelan 
also inakei-  a broacher defense of 
his participant role, that of serving.  
the public interest: "I' started out 
being friendly with Garrison. Ma 
after I'd talked Ii, him and tr. 
Perry Rtrsso, f become convinced 
this was: a 1>unclt of 	in- 
coherent, Undocumented bull. Sc, 
then what do you do?•11that do 
you •do in ode system when you 
get into official fraud — rend I 
think this case was . a complete 
fraud. Do you as a newsman, 
retrain silent? Or do you call 
public attention to it?" 

Phelan's own answer is clear 
enough, "Journalism is getting 
much too chicken these. -days," he 
says, "Ps.eporters don't 	bow 



. 	. 
ti die  ''Ii .1 slot y, and they (Inlet 
'vv., ■ .11;tt to do with good stnfl.  

' (1  Ityn thy. !•.et it. Is a reporter 
sr pposed to he .nary Lind of rov 
cfrik, hikiii!.; i ii..,,, .it 1 .,opi., ti“,o 
this hide and ili.tt ;11111r:tying them 
all equal wrieh ti' This whole !nisi-
ness of objectivity is phony. We 
arc really getting: criticized fist' not 
beiin; conned." 

!ugh Ayncsworth was more in-
volved with the defense than was 
l'Itii Ian. Aystesworth, before he 
j9itted Nrtrcerc,.': covered the as: 
sassinatittn and much of dip ortcr-
malht for one of the Dallas papers. 
I is is probably belles- versed than 
any newssnan or_ the details 
charges, witnesses, testimony, and 
whatnot—of the Garrison inves-
tigation. Hence, he could he ex-
tremely valuable to the Shaw 
defense, and he was. Attorney 
Dyntorid rays, "Hugh helped its 
a hell of a lot, mostly on stuff 
that did not conic out in court." 
Dymond cites, as an example or 
the help, Aynesworth's "shooting 
clown" of a prosecution claim that 
a telephone number in Oswald's 
address book involved sonic sort of 
secret code. 

Aynesworth, who snakes no 
secret of the assistance he gave the 
defense, says he pointed out dis-
crepancies in the stories of various 
prosecution witnesses: "for in-
stariee, the testimony of Anger 
Craig. I was in Dallas that clay, 
at the scene, and I knew Craig 
couldn't have gotten caught in 
traffie. :The traffic jails didn't start 
for 20 or 30 minutes artist-ward." 

While he was consulting with 
the defense, Aynesworth was filing 
weekly stories to News:reek.  The 
maga-tine ran a number of pieces, 
highly pi-ideal of Garrison and his 
ease against Shaw, that were ap-
parently based primarily on 
Ayneswortli's reporting. _Nezes-
tueek's editors had at least an in- -  

kliii of the dna' rule dick cor• 
respondent zsas playin:_s  in the trial, 

' hut they slid' not rptestiou the prn-
priety. of his reporting the story 
while pas ticipating 	and lit: 
did tint question it. himself. -1nr6 
one considered for a irionsent," 
said Newsweek's executive editor, 
Lester Bernstein, "talsing. him off a 
shiny on which he was the, best 
cistal i lied reporter around." 

"I've Iseen in the business twenty 
years," A ynesworth admits, "and 
I've clever gotten involved in any 
slot 	like T did in this ann. But 
Met es: never liecti another case 
like this one." Like Phelan, Aynes-
worth became conyine•sd.  early in 
his cnvcrage of the Garrison inves-
tigation that the case against Shaw 
WAS unworthy of belief.. "Gar-
rison," he says, "lied to me several 
times. He maths up stuff, said 
things that were plaits Contrary to 

%W.. 	 lo 5', fhb.. fx.• 
041 Ainqurp lob (.04-1...ir 1.-n-u•,x1y 
nriP,,nry, Am • 0;•allom nl s -Ng"-  1.. Lill 
)111.1 	 7. kr! 
.a 1140 	!rm., ■1.0..111. 	ref
mt 	n,•"..o■rn, 	iv Wire r,,oth, 

In Ca 	7, fir, 	 oe- 
,uunt pal.`,. 

Sy Hirsh ityntsweelli 

Anti.Garrison: signed story by 
Ayneswoeth in Newsweek for May 
15,-.1967, shows early conelirsions . 

what . I knew had happened in 
Dallas. Anti sonic of hiss witnesses 
were testifying to things I simply 
knew were wrong. I felt it was my 
ditty to challenge that, to let the 
deferssis - know. Besides, they [the 
wi tnesses1 v. ere attacking ow cred-
ibility, ,because they were chal-
lettging 'tiiings I'd written about 
the-assassination. 	. 

- "To etc;  this was 	stCing a 
man murdered in cold blood on 
the street. Do you stop and write 
a story' about _it, or.do yriu chase 
the guy first? I believe you chase 
first and write later. Reporters are 
human beings and citizens, and I 
sieved the Case as a treshendous 
attack on our nation.' 

't! CI ,I(I-1)1001:1etf murder anal-
bgy, 	i I e appealing, is not really. 
apt. The Garsi_so;) investigation 
did not require any such instanta-
neous reaction or personal involve-
nient. Ilesides, drantatir., emotional 
events, because they are dramatic 
and emotional, call for undrama-
tic and uninvolved reporting. 

Bernstein, the executive editor, 
notes approvingly -Aytiesworea's 
explanation that he had been 
equally responsive to requests from 
Garrison for information about the 
a.ssassination. Perhapr, ::::1 it the 
time of the trial Ayncsworth was 
helping only one side, the defense, 
with the clear aim 01 s,:r..ing Car • 
rison's case destroyed and Shaw ars-
quitted, The key point is that, 
whether or not AyneSworth's 
earlier counseling was jttstirrl, 
when the Shaw case came into' a 
court of law, his job as it journalist 
was to report,.but not to aid one 
side or The other. In an adversary 
proceeding, reporters are not to 1..s 
counted among the ads-cis:sides: " 

Aynesworth Paul(' have chosen 
between his twin functions of re-
porter and participant. Ile could, 
for instance, have taken a leave of 

-absence to join the defense team 
and Gat someone else cover this 
Shaw trial for his magazine. Fail-
ing tItat,Areassretet's editors should 
have made the choice for him, to 
protect thrir own interests and the 
interests of their readers. Jim Gar-
rison fully deserved lorr,r of the 
criticism he received over the 
Shaw case, But it -is a long step 
from crittcizing an official and his -
actions to helping blunt them 
through actions of one's own. Tt 
is a Step a journalist can ill of 
to take—white he still professes to 
he a journalist. 
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